
las palmas de gran canaria 

GREEN Education Development

Environment Network 

GREEN
EDENEDEN

24th of april arrival 

1st of may departure

Youth exchange



Mojo de Caña is a national non-profit association founded in the year
2001, we manage, organize, produce and promote projects that
promote social inclusion and justice, active participation, culture
events that foster human rights, European projects, and mobilities,
etc. GREEN EDEN is one of the projects carried out, in order to
support SDG strategy in Europe. 
Promoting a good living that respects a diverse global society and the
biosphere of our planet, especially after the COVID19 impact. People
are eager to spend quality time outside, in contact with nature. Youth
activism in its preservation has been crucial, exemplar, and
motivating. Parallelly, and slowly, people are going back to villages
seeking a sustainable way of living, nurturing the Earth and themselves

PresentationPresentation



By means of non-formal education and experiential
learning, the participants will engage in a wide range of
workshops, that shall facilitate learning and conclusions related
to their own sustainable habits, passions, challenges, and
opportunities their environment offers, approaches on how to , 
 support raising awareness in their contexts related to
environment protection and relief. 

33 participants ( 11 from each country - Germany Serbia Spain );
will gather for 6 days discussing own realities, learning about 5R
concept: refuse, reduce, reuse, recycle, root; get to know and
support some local initiatives related to environmental
protection, and decide on their  individual 12 ECO-MONTHLY
Challenges  

aboutabout

make an impactmake an impact



Explore and share about different
environmental contexts and current
realities in order to seek a common
vision 
See next page ( weekly programme ) 

Encouraging behavioral change, self-
awareness, and reflection  fostering
sustainability, green employment, and
environmental protection 

objectivesobjectives Promote cooperation, inclusion and equity
among young people through co-living. Teach
the benefits of non-formal education by
expanding your comfort zone. 

Create bases for future sustainable habits for
each one of 33 individuals, that shall be
evaluated during the second mobility activity
 ( Germany May 2023 ). 

ECO -Monthly challenges will be proposed, and
decided during the last days of the youth
exchange in Gran Canaria. See more
information in the next pages.



activitiesactivities Arrival of the participants, icebreaker games, special welcome dinner.

Self-presentation activities, project summary, group team building + getting to know our
surroundings and members of the group: Where do we stand? Where do I stand? +
SDG plan

REFUSE + REDUCE + REUSE + RECYCLE + ROOT DAY

Get to know local environmental projects ( palm trees protection and/or reforestation
action) 

ECO MONTHLY challanges brainstorming + Free GREEN time

day 6 

ECO MONTHLY challanges - action plan and inidividual plan 

day 1 

day 2 

day 3 

day 4 

day 5 

day 7 

Sharing the output of the activities, Individual and group evaluation, next steps in Green
EDEN ( locally and internationally )

day 8 

Departure of the participants.



33 participants from 3 countries, 11 participants from each country (Spain, GERMANY, SERBIA)

eligibilityeligibility

Age: 21-30 years;

Being a vegan-zero-waste master in NOT required, we need

young people eager to introduce change in their habits, actions,

willing to reflect and gain new GREEN awareness 

Being able to commit to the project for 12 months, meaning: To

attend the youth exchange in Gran Canaria, later fulfilling

ECoMonthly Challenges via punctual social media actions and

meetings, from April 2022, till May 2023. Attending youth

exchange in Germany in 2023 is recommended 

Being able to communicate in English is recommended not

mandatory 

Fully vaccinated 14 days prior to the activity is 

       recommended



what to bringwhat to bring
Light clothes for the day, light jacket for the nights and mornings; 

Personal hygiene products;

Sun protection (Sunscreen, hats, glasses);

Swimwear and flip-flops in case one day we are going to a beach;

Valid document and European Health Insurance Card is a must;

Original bills/invoices for each participant and boarding cards;

Laptop (optional), a notebook, and writing material. We will avoid providing you with any due to COVDI19 restrictions;

Your own mug and/or reusable bottle in order to reduce the usage of plastic bottles, since tap water is not

drinkable;

Personal medication if needed;

If possible bring with you some board games or other materials that you may share with the group during free time



The project doesn’t consist only of the youth exchange on Canary Islands but also includes visibility of the

activities, dissemination activities before and after the project as well as follow-up activities. You will be asked to

share posts on your social media accounts and/or organize informative activities, disseminating the results, probably

2-3 posts per month ( stories, TikTok, photos etc.) Pictures will be used for the final report. The idea is to invite as

many persons as possible to rethink their own habits, decide on possible changes and introduce them into their life,

community, groups of interest, etc. 

Moreover, we emphasize that this is not a tourist stay or a vacation, and the participants must be motivated and

interested in the project topics.

important!important!  



To develop this activity, we must comply with specific Covid-19

rules and regulations for travel and activities. 

Measures such as masks and their proper use in closed spaces

and transportation may be required.

Only vaccinated participants can attend the activities, and

possible rapid tests may be randomly assigned to each person.

The body temperature shall be measured 2-3 times per day

individually. 

Covid-19Covid-19

safety firstsafety first  



partnerspartners

asociación MOJO DE CAÑA
ORGANIZER

 

THINK CAMP GERMANY

 

EKO FUN KAMP SERBIA

https://www.xn--mojodecaa-s6a.org/


e

jana.pajic@mojodecana.org e
s.vandezande@mojodecana.org

 

aleksandra ilina

e

sasha.ilina@mojodecana.org
 

contactcontact

ASOCIATION MOJO DE CAÑA
DEPARTAMENTO DE PROYECTOS INTERNACIONALES

Jana Pajic SAM VANDEZANDE

DEPARTMENT COORDINATOR PROJECT MANAGER PROJECT MANAGER


